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Interactive Implementation of High Value Care
Background

Richard A. Vestal II, MD; Jennifer Jernigan, MD
University of New Mexico Hospital, Albuquerque, NM

With rising health care costs, there is increased emphasis on providing more costeffective care. Although growth in US health care costs may be slowing1, costs are still
fifty percent higher than the next highest countries2. Choosing Wisely and the ACPAAIM High Value Care (ACP-AAIM HVC) Curriculum were developed to increase
attention toward reducing unnecessary tests and procedures.3,4 Covering six topics
relevant to high value care, the ACP-AAIM HVC curriculum5 was developed to help
educators teach residents to be “good stewards of limited healthcare resources.”

Results
48 participants returned the survey. The level of training was third year
medical student (58 percent), PGY1 (17 percent), PGY2/3(17 percent) and
attending (8 percent).
Participants ranked their pre-intervention familiarity with the ACP-AAIM
HVC, familiarity with Choosing Wisely and satisfaction with prior exposure
to these topics at 3.0, 2.8 and 4.3 respectively on a 1-10 scale. Following
the intervention, participants rated the effectiveness of the intervention
and interest in future similar sessions as 8.2 and 8.3 respectively.
Additionally, they rated their likelihood of independently accessing the ACPAAIM HVC curriculum and www.choosingwisely.org as 7.3 and 7.6
respectively.

Improving knowledge of costs relative to benefits of care is particularly pertinent with
trainees who are historically presumed to provide less cost-effective care. Medicare
indirect medical education funds are provided specifically to cover the increased costs
associated with teaching hospitals, including increased tests and ancillary services.6
Highlighting the importance of this topic, a proposal has been made to elevate “costconscious care and stewardship of resources” out of the realm of systems based
practice and into a seventh general competency for physicians.7
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Questionnaires administered to our house staff identified a lack of high value care
curriculum as an area for improvement, but we were unsure how best to effectively
introduce the topic.
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Here we review our experience in implementing the ACP-AAIM high value care
curriculum in interactive Morning Report sessions with medical students, residents
and faculty.
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Description
A series of interactive cases were written based on either real clinical encounters or
published case reports (see example). Attendees at Morning Report were broken into
groups based on clinical experience and were presented the case. The groups were
able to ask clarifying questions and given three rounds of diagnostic testing with the
goal of arriving at the correct diagnosis. Attempting to limit spending was not stated
as a goal of the exercise. Participants were given the following rules before starting
the exercise:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

You have three rounds of testing to arrive at the correct diagnosis
You may utilize any laboratory test, imaging study or consultation you wish
Prior to the first round of testing, you must determine if the workup will be
performed as an inpatient or outpatient
Reasonable diagnostic criteria must be met for the diagnosis
If the patient has an emergent cause of their symptoms, they will die (and your
team will be disqualified) if either of the following occurs:
• The patient is worked up as an outpatient
• No diagnostic testing in the first round would lead toward the
diagnosis

Once the three rounds were complete, we compared spending for each group, using
cost estimates from www.healthcarebluebook.com. A short presentation covering
relevant topics was then given utilizing resources from the ACP-AAIM HVC curriculum.
Applicable recommendations from www.choosingwisely.org were also reviewed,
focusing on how they impacted the most appropriate workup of the patient .
Following this exercise, a voluntary anonymous survey was administered to evaluate
pre-intervention familiarity with the ACP-AAIM HVC curriculum and the Choosing
Wisely initiative as well as satisfaction with pre-intervention exposure to these topics.
The same survey also evaluated post-intervention likeliness of utilizing these
resources as well as the perceived effectiveness of the exercises and interest in
participating in future similar exercises.

0
Familiarity with ACP
HVC

Familiarity with
Choosing Wisely

Satisfaction with preintervention
curriculum

Effectiveness of
Intervention

Interest in additional
curriculum

Diagnosis
Uncomplicated migraine headache
History of Present Illness:
A 28-year-old Spanish-speaking-only female presents to your office complaining of a two-day history of
headache. The pain started approximately 36 hours and lasted for eight hours and gradually improved and
resolved spontaneously, so the patient decided not to seek additional care. Approximately 18 hours ago,
the pain returned with worsened severity and has persisted. The patient rates the pain at “15 out of 10” and
reports that it is located on the right side of her head, though she is unable to localize it any further. She
has been nauseous with the second episode and has vomited twice. The pain is described as a squeezing
sensation. The patients reports that her headache has caused her to “lay in her bed” all day, though this has
not improved the headache.
Past Medial History:
Asthma
Measles as a child
Did not receive any childhood vaccinations
Past surgical History:
Appendectomy at age 14
Medications:
Oral contraceptives
Albuterol rescue inhaler
Occasional ibuprofen for back pain
Family History:
Father died in an automobile accident at age 35
Mother with diabetes and hypertension

Physical Exam:
Vitals:
Gen:
HEENT:
CV:
Pulm:
Abd:
Skin:
Neuro:

Results of potential workup
CT Head: No acute intracranial bleed appreciated. There is an
approximately 5mm sellar mass that would be better visualized
with contrast-enhanced MRI.
Please note that CT scan is relative insensitive in the detection of
acute intracranial bleed and that it cannot be ruled out. MRI
imaging would provide a more sensitive diagnostic modality.

Social History:
The patient emigrated from Mexico at age 24 and
has not traveled out of the country since
She is currently employed at a waitress in a local
restaurant and lives alone in her apartment
•
•
•
•

Tobacco: Denies use
EtOH: Has 1-3 glasses of wine per weekend
Drugs: Has tried marijuana remotely
Diet: Endorses a tendency to eat fast food or
food from the restaurant at which she works
• Sex: Currently in a monogamous sexual
relationship with her boyfriend. No barrier
protection.

Neurology consult:
Obtain a lumbar puncture and an MRI head with contrast

Likeliness of
independent ACP HVC
use

Likeliness of
independent Choosing
Wisely use

Conclusion
Our interactive and competition-based educational approach to introducing
high value care curriculum was enthusiastically received and was successful
in increasing awareness of the core topics addressed in the ACP-AAIM HVC
curriculum and in promoting the utilization of choosingwisely.org.

Diagnosis: Migraine

T-37.3, BP-128/88, P-96, R-16, O2-97% RA. Ht-64 inch, Wt-195 lbs., BMI-33.5
Hispanic female who lies on the exam table for much of the exam with her eyes closed
Normocephalic/atraumatic. Moist membranes. No sclericterus.
RRR, no m/r/g. Peripheral pulses palpable and equal. No JVD present.
CTAB
Obese, but soft and non-tender. No appreciable fluid wave present. Bowel sounds
normoactive. No palpable organomegaly, but exam limited by obesity
No notable abnormalities
CN II-XII grossly intact. Strength 5/5. Sensation intact. Cerebellar exam is
unremarkable, as is the gait exam.

•
•
•
•

Estimated cost to arrive at diagnosis (by group)
Medical students:
$90, 237
Interns:
$46, 146
Residents:
$23, 230
Attendings:
$758
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Limitations
Morning Report is attended only by house staff on inpatient wards,
meaning residents and students are introduced to the resources, but must
then independently access them to complete the curriculum. Additionally,
though our survey results suggest participants are more likely to
independently access these resources, this may reflect the phenomenon of
motivated reasoning, as we were unable to objectively measure utilization
of these resources pre and post intervention. We are exploring the
feasibility of utilizing a similar approach at our weekly protected didactic
conference to provide more consistent and complete coverage of the topics
for all residents.

